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iVeie Lights Glow Over 12th Street Project 1Slaum8 Found
Guilty of

Big Theft
Brink's Robbery
Verdict Given

At Boston

Leads Yankees to
Series VictoryJOHN W. KING

BOSTON W--A Suffolk Superior
Court jury early today convictec
eight men of taking part in the
$1,219,000 Brink's robbery the
largest cash haul in the nation's
history.

Life Terms Faced
They face a maximum of life

imprisonment.
The jury deliberated 3

hours and 27 minutes before con-

victing seven of the eight defend-
ants of armed robbery meaning
they actually participated in the
Jan. 17, 1950 looting.

3 Run Blast
Feature of

5-- 3 Win

i
II

oX
r The eighth Joseph F. Mc Gin-ni-

52, termed by the prosecution
as the "brains" was convicted as
an accessory before the fact of
armed robbery and accessory to
breaking and entering, which car-

ry the same penalty.
Acquitted on t Charges

Mc Ginnis was acquitted of
armed robbery and breaking and
I' Uering charges by directed ver--

ct before the case went to the

jiry at 10:23 p.m. last night.
Cmvictcd after the

! nl as participants were Anthony
Pino, 48; Vincent J. Costa, 41;
Michael V. Geagan, 47; Adolph
Maffie, 44: Henry Baker, 49;
James I. Faherty, 44; and Thom-

as F. Richardson, 48. AU are from
greater Boston.

W'tf raW 'Tr?Cji' J1rf..rf-- S

"Of course we are going to
appeal." chief defense counsel
Paul T. Smith said. "We have 21

days to file that appeal. These
have been nine long weeks and
we want v a few days to get
straightened out."

When jury foreman Thomas F.
Donahue. 43, read the guilty ver
dicts, Mc Ginnis wife collapsed.
Faherty's sister buried her head
in a handkerchief. A woman rela
tive of another defendant
screamed.

Tuesday morning was fixed as
the day of sentencing.

Fall Fatal to

Sergeant
Sentence

'

mr

wavy secretary
Allows Stay

In Corps
PARRIS ISLAND, S.C. (UP1-S-- Sgt.

Matthew C. McKeon has re-

ceived a big reduction in his
"death march" court martial sen-
tence, Including a chance to stay
in the Marine Corps.

Navy Secretary Charles S.
Thomas late Friday overruled
bad conduct discharge that
court martial board handed the

drill sergeant for the
march that killed six recruits.'

Thomas decreed that McKeon
be broken to private but reduced!
his hard-labo- r sentence from nine
to three months. He also abolished
a $30 monthly pay forfeiture, say-
ing the reduction in rate would
incur a greater pay loss than this.

Linn Escapee
Mum on Loot
From County

Cash' from Treasurer
Office)' Believed'
Hidden Away;

COQUILLE (UP) - Ernest Le.
roy Gibson, captured fugitive from
(he Linn county jail, refused today
to tell authorities whether he had
recovered any part of (he $B000
loot from (he Linn county treasur-
er's office that he is suspected of
hiding somewhere in Coos coun-

ty.
Gibson was captured yesterday

after a search in the
rugged area around Seven Devils
road near Coos Bay. He was found
in a car stolen at Empire, Ore.,
the previous night and was later
arraigned on a car theft charged
and lodged in Coos county jail
here.

Driver Abducted
At (he lime Gibson took a cab

from Bend to Eugene and thence
to Coos Bay with the abducted
driver, he was carrying a red brief
case. He did not have it when he
was captured.

"It had nothing In it. I threw It

in the ocean." he told arresting
officers who speculated that it
might have contained money Gib-

son was accused of taking from
the Linn county courthouse. He
was convicted of that robbery and
sentenced to life in the peniten-

tiary. The case was on appeal at
the time of his escape from A!

hnny.
Meanwhile, It was reported from

Los Angeles that Gibson's fellow
escapee, James Arthur Patton, 39,

probably would waive extradition
to Oregon next week. He was cap-
tured Thursday night at Manhat-
tan Beach, Calif.

Twelfth street was not deserted as one might think at first

glance at this time exposure picture taken of the recently installed
atreet lighting by Capital Journal photographer Jerry Claussen.
The heavy streaks of light at the right of the picture were made

by headlights of moving cars while the light streaks in the front
came from tail lights of other ears. The scene, looking south,
was taken from Center and 12th' streets. The new lighting system,
designed by Portland General Electric Co. engineers transforms
the area from one of the poorest lighted to one of the best lighted
streets In the city. The 115,000 project Includes 55 mercury vapor
Ughls on 35 standards replacing previous lighting of 1910 vintage.
The lights, of 20,000 lumen mercury vapor type, gives three times
as much light as similar incandescent types. The new lighting Is

from Ferry street to the new Union street extension to Summer
street. (Capital Journal Picture) .

1st
10th Arrest in

Plywood Co-o-p

scheme Made

Former State Police
Officer Accused '

Of Conspiracy
PORTLAND 11 Federal I

vestigators Friday arrested the
tenth person accused ot irauau-len- t

promotion in a plywood co-

operative schcrnc.
He is Roland Montgomery, 40,

of Hood River, a former state po-

llceman who quit the force in
1954. Montgomery, accused of

mail fraud conspiracy in selling
shares in the Mt. Hood Hardboard
and Plywood Cooperative, was
released after posting $2,500 bail.

Others arrested: State Police
Lt, Richard D. Williams, 60, Port-

land; Mrs. Lee Davenport, 77,

prominent Portland clubwoman;
Edgar R. Errion, Dwight Holdorf,
James B. Carr and Frederick
Alan Wright, all Portland: and
Glenn R. Munkers, Archie L.

Bones, and Charles W. William
son, all Salem.

H. G. Maison, stale police super
intendent, said that Williams ask
ed to be put on leave until trial
and this was approved.

One of the indictments naming
several ot the defendants said
they had devised a scheme to de
fraud investors in five different
Oregon cooperatives.

Adlai Attacks
Administration

Tariff Policy
PROVIDENCE. R.I. (l --Adlai

E. Stevenson Saturday accused
the Eisenhower administration of

"political cynicism" about tariffs
and an "unfeeling altitude toward
the troubles of the textile indus-

try."
It was the opening address of

his stumping tour through in-

dustrial New England.
"I believe in a policy ot gradual

tariff, reduction." he said.
The Democratic presidential

nominee contended the Eisenhow-
er administration had made an
"election year gesture toward the
textile industry" by announcing
an increase in wool tariffs and
negotiations to reduce cheap Jap-
anese textile imports.

Stevenson called this "political
cynicism a month before elec-

tion." He said GOP policy shows
"little concern for Ihe little man

"5hingStevenson said Republicans
killed a Democratic bill in the
Senate to help localities with a
high degree of unemployment.

Stevenson said that, since the
campaign started, Elsenhower is
"talking as if Ihe Republican
party had invented the social re
forms we call the New Deal."

K. l'ii

Oregon Pulp
Mill Worker

A Salem paper mill employe
. was fatally injured in a fall at

the plant Saturday morning.
- Gale L. Fox, 58, who lived at
; 2845 Portland Rd., died at a Sa- -'

lem hospital about two hours
after he was discovered laying

; on the floor of the digester build-

ing at the Oregon , Pulp and
Paper mill on South Commercial
street.

Little is known of the circum-
stances of Fox's death. He was
found shortly after 8 a.m. by fel-

low employes near some pipes
near the base of the digester. He
had crawled some 20 feet from
the scene of the fall, his broken
glasses and blood spots indicated.

,
i He had last been seen about a

half hour earlier, mill employes
". said.
; Fox, a pipefitter at the mill,

McKeon
Reduced

Thomas said he believes the
"real punishment" will be the
"memory of those youngsters"
who drowned in a night march
into a tidal creek last April 8.

Been Forewarned
McKeon said the worst part

ot the sentence given him after
a long court martial trial last July
and August was that it made it
impossible for him to continue his
Marine Corps career.

McKeon told newsmen who con-
tacted him after the Navy secre-
tary's action was announced in
Washington that he had already
been forewarned by his atlorney,
Kmlie Zola Berman, to make no
stp'.cmcnt.u,n ih. rnnrior nnt,i.,i
eWmon In Nou, Vnrk h twhn
ho gave them permission to inter- -

iew McKeon but by then the ser
geant had gone to the home of

Navy chaplain. Comdr. Maurus
cook.

Cook, Roman Catholic chaplain,
of the Pnrrls Island Marine Corps
base, refused to permit an inter.

lew because, he snid. Berman
had not told him of having re-

scinded his "no inlervlcv" re
quest.

McKeon, since the court martial
veruici, nas oecn living unuer a

which nermltted him to
n.i,. im hi. wn,. . ,

Port Royal, S.C, near the base,
with his wife and tltree small
children,-

Ike Declares

Draft End Talk
Hurts Security

WASHINGTON M President
Elsenhower Saturday accused Ad-

lai E. Stevenson of hurting
"America's security Interests
throughout the world" by "loose
talk" about ending the draft soon.

A Presidential statement issued
at the While House did not men-

tion Stevenson by name but was
obviously aimed at him, It said
that to end selective service now
would greatly weaken U.S. dc-

"We must not by weakness In- -

vile another war."
Ktsenhower also declared the

free world looks to the U.S. for
leadership in "standing firm
against the Communist push" and
added:

"We must not now betray that
leadership by loose talk of soon
ending the draft. The world can
only construe that as letting down
our guard.

Stevenson early in September
called lor ending the draft "at
Ihe earliest possible moment'
consistent with the nation's safe-

ly. On Sept. 29, at Minneapolis,
he referred to the draft as "waste-
ful" and "inefficient" and sug-

gested the whole problem of re-

cruiting and training manpower
he freshly studied in the light of

new weapons.
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NEW YORK tfl - Enos Slaught
er, veteran of th
baseball wars, slammed a three-ru-n

homer In the sixth inning Sat-
urday ta provide a victory for
the New York Yankees in the
third game of the World Seriei,
PLAY - BY PLAY OF TODAY'S
GAME ON SECTION 1, PAGE Z.

It put the Bombers back into con-
tention after they had dropped
the first two games to the Brook
lyn Dodgers. ..

Whitey Ford, who lasted three
innings as Brooklyn won the first
game last Wednesday pitcncd
steady ball this time, allowing
eight hits. ,

The fourth game of the series
will be played Sunday at the Sta-
dium. Manager Casey Stengel said
Tom Sturdivant would pitch for
the Yankees in an attempt to pull
the teams even. ' Manager Walt
Alston said Sal Maglie, winner of
the opener, or Carl Erskine would
hurl for Brooklyn, The game
starts at 10:05 p.m., PST, instead
ot n a.m.;

The fifth game will be played
at the stndium on Monday, and
the teams go back to Brooklyn's
Ebbets Field for the next two

fme' M ne8sy n,
decision.

The crowd of 73,977 Saturday. . Hin-- j0 i,.v.i H.i i" , " ," ,". i. j i
Roger Craig, who started for
Brooklyn but left for a pinch hit--
tei after Slaughter slammed his
three-ju- t bast-Jn- the sixth. -:

Brooklyn (N) AH R H O A
Gilliam. If 4 0 0 1 0
Reese, ss 4 12 13
Snider, cf

v
3 0 0 4 0

Robinson, 3b 9 1 10 0

Hodges, lb J 1 1 5 1

Furillo. rf 4 0 110
Campanella, c 3 0 17 0

Ncal, 2b 4 0021

Craig, p 2 0 111
1 0 0 0 0

Labine, p ' V u u u u
Totals 31 3 S 14 7 '

New York (A) AB R H O A

Bauer, rf 4 112 1

Collins, lb 0

Mantle, cf 1

Bcrra, c - 2

Slaughter, If 2

Martin, 20 1

McDougnld, ss I

F,orSy' 3b 0

r,,ru P 0

Totals S 17 U
out for Craig In 7th.

Brooklyn N) 010 001 100- -3
New York (Al 010 003 Olx- -S

E Carey, Ncal. RBI Cam-

panella, Martin, Snider, Slaught-
er 3, Bcrra. 2B Bcrra, Furillo.
3B Reese. HR Martin,
Slaughter. SF Campanella, Sni
der. DP Martin, iicuougain

" Colns: Craig. Reese and i

Hodnes: Ncal. Reese and Hodges.
Left Brooklyn (N) 5, New York
(A) 4. BB Ford 2 (Robinson,
Hodges), Craig 1 (McDougald),
Labine 1 (Slauehler). SO Ford
7 (Reese, Snider 3, Furillo, Neal,
Campanella), Craig 4 (Carey 2,

rora, naucr, L,auine t tuaicy,
Ford). HO Craig 7 in 6, Labine
1 in 2. Craig Labine

Ford W Ford. L
Craig. U Boggcss IN) plate,
Napp. (A) first base, Pinelli (N)
second base, hoar (A) third oase,
Gorman (N) left field, Runge (A)
(paid).- -

ISews in Brief
For Saturday, October I, 1951

NATIONAL
Sgl, McKeon Penalty

Reduced sec. l. p. l
8 Convicted of

Brinks Robbery ... Sec. 1, r. 1

LOCAL
Record Voter List

Seen Sec. I, P. 3

Base Construction
Only Delayed . . Sec. 1, P. 1

STATE
Linn Escapee Mum on

Missing Loot Sec. 1, P. 1

FOREIGN
Egypt, Russia to Protest

Western Plan on

Suez !....-..- . Sec. 1, P. 1

'SPORTS
Saxons Lose, Viks

Manage Tie .....Sec. 2.P. 1

Fumbles Crush
Ducks ... Sec. 2, P. 1

REGULAR FEATURES
Amusements . Sec. I. P. 2

fditorial ........ Sec. 1, P. 6

Locals ... Sec. t, P. 7

Society ... Sec. 1, P. 4.J
Comics .... Sec. 2, P. 4

Television Sec. 2, P. 3

Want Ads Sec. 2. P.
Dorothy Dlx .... Sec. 2. P. I
Crossword Puzzle ... Sec. 2. P. 4

Church Page .... ....Sec. 1, P.

I
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Two Indicted

For Woodburn
Bank Break-i-n

PORTLAND Wf A federal

grand jury Friday indicted two
s on a charge of attempt

ing burglary at tne postomce ana
bank at woooourn.
Raymond S. Ainge, 16,

' and
Ronald Eugene Huffman, 17, were

charged with forcing their way
into the Woodburn variety store
and then into the postoffice lo-

cated there. The postoffice safe
was taken and later found near
Silverton with money missing.
Nothing was taken from the Bank
of Oregon, which also was entered.

The burglary occurred in Au

gust, the same night several
Gervais establishments also were
entered.

The indictments were the first
federal charges against juveniles
in Oregon in several years. As a
rule, juveniles are prosecuted
under a delinquency statute.

Ainge had been placed in a home
on transfer from the Woodburn
boys school at the time of the
burglary.

Delay on Base

'Temporary')
WILSONVILLF. (Special) Rep-

resentative Walter Norblad
Friday evening told a com-

munity gathering at the Wilsonville
Grade School that the delay in the
new Woodburn' Air Base was only
temporary.

"I do not believe," said Nor-

blad, "that the failure to acquire
land this year will in anv wav
slow down future construction ef-

forts.
"The situation here is totally

different than that in other places
where no adequate base presently
exists. The air force now and has
been for some ten or fifteen years
operating from the Portlan-- ' Air
Base and can continue to g i v e

adequate defense protection from
that locatic- - wniie tne wooaDurn
Base is under construction. So. the
Woodburn construction cannot be
considered as an emergency or
"crash' program that must be con-

structed immediately."

Football Scores

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Iowa 14, Ore. State 13

Ohio State 32, Stanford 20

Notre Dame 20, Indiana 6

Penn 14, Dartmouth 7

Princeton 39, Columbia 0

Army 14, Penn State 7

Tennessee 53, Duke 30

Mississippi State 19. Georgia 7
Tufts 19. Harvard 13

Connecticut 27, Rutgers 7

o.. n
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Baylor 14. Maryland 0

Carnegie Tech 19. Johns Hopkins
13

j Temple 19. Muhlenberg 14

Two Pilots
Crash of

PAINE AFB. Wash. Wl Two

slightly scratched Air Force lieu- -

tenants-survi- vors of a

plane crasn ana a para-

chute jump into Washington's wild

and rugged Olympic Mountains-w- ere

back at this' base today.
A hundred miles away, ground

crews and aerial search parties
sought the pilots' radar observers,
hopeful the two men will be found
alive.

Home with their families, who
waited 20 anxious hours before
learning of their rescue, were 1st

Lt. Eugene A. Hamby, 26, of Hills-bor-

Ore., and 2nd Lt. George
W. Deer, 22, Meadville, Miss.

Still believed wandering
through the mountain country arc
1st Lt. Robert L Canup Jr., 2a,

Salisbury, N.C., and 1st Lt. Jim
B. Paschall, 22, Paradise, Texas.
They are believed to have para
chuted with Hamby and Deer
when the two Air Force F89d jets
collided although no one saw
them leave their planes.

Only Hamby could be inter- -

i apparently fell about eight feet
' from a ladder approach or possi- -

bly 20 feet from a nearby ladder
leaning against some pipes, other
workers said.

His death was apparently caus-

',' ed by extensive head injuries,
hospital authorities said. An au- -

Appeal Made

For Help to
UF Solicitors

An aDDcal for better coopera
tion with United Fund solicitors
was issued today by Campaign
Chairman William H. 'Hammond.

"Some of these workers make
two. three and even four calls
on a potential contributor before
betting results," Hammond point
ed out. "These workers arc all
volunteers who are donating
their time to this cause in which

every citizen of Salem should
want to have a part."

Speaking at the Friday United
Fund report luncheon Bernard
Mainwaring, Capital-Journ- pub-

lisher, expressed the apprecia-
tion of the UF board and the
citizens of Salem in general for

",B
volunteer workers.

I know that your quota is

bigger than ever this year, but
so is the city of Salem bigger
than ever," Mainwaring pointed
out. "As a member of the bud

get committee that examined the
requests presented by UF agen-
cies I know that every cent rep
resented by your goal is urgently
needed

skunk WLZ ccd to !ho

head of the division making the
poorest showing at the report
luncheon, passed Friday to the
automotive division. At the same
time the free, chicken dinner
awarded by the Marion hotel to
the division making the best
showing went to the general gifts
division.

The next luncheon will be held
at the Marion hotel Monday noon
with report meetings scheduled
for every day next week through
Friday.

The total to date is $137,411,
which is 60 per cent of the $227,-80- 0

goal.

Man Returns
To Hospital

After Crash
W. B. Glen. Jr.. of Winston, Ore.,

just out of a hospital at Roseburg
where he was treated for injuries,
was in a Salem hospital Saturday
after a traflic collision.

Glen was a passenger about 10

o clock Saturday morning in a

Yellow Taxicab driven by b. K.

Stewart. As the cab traveled west
on Chemcketa a car driven by J.
G. Pack, 380 South 16th, was mov
ing in the wrong direction on one
way Cottage Street and bumped
the taxi hard in the intersection

Glen, who has a grocery bus!
ncss at Winston, had been undci
treatment for neck and vertebra
injuries in a previous accidrnt
First aid took him to Salem Mc
morlal Hospital for a recheck.

Both vehicles were extensively
damaged in the colilen.

MAO ACCEPTS INVITATION
. HONG KONG I'eiping Ra-

dio said Saturday Communist
Chinese leader Man g has
accepted an invitation to visit

Greetings at Home

Survive
Jets in Air
viewed upon his return by hell

copter from the Olympics last
night. Deer went immediately to

home where W$ wi(c
expecting a baby shortly, was do- -

"We were climbing at about 400;
miles an hour, Hamby recalled.
"I thought my plane was drag.
ging a little and I asked Deer to
come up and look under It.

"He did and got a little loo
close. We collided. Seconds later
I was parachuting to earth."

Is GOP Gaining
With Unionists?

The Gallup Poll has just com-

pleted a nation - wide survey
among union members of the
country.

Is the Elsenhower-Nixo- ticket
gaining support among union
members or is there a drift
back to the Democratic fold?

Don't miss this timely report
by the Gallup Poll, exclusively
in Monday's Capital Journal.

tract contiguous to the city in
thi Tess Avenue district.

Parking Restrictions Due
Among items on the agenda

streets, traffic and utilily
extensions will be a petition for
the improvement of Edina lane
from Center street to Knox ave-

nue. The engineer's report indi
cates signatures representing 54.31

per cent of the assessable area
and recommends that the petition
be granted wiin easements.

A resolution will appear for Ihe

widening of Rural avenue between
12th street and a point 250 feet
west of 12th.

Car parking restrictions will be
extended if a petition is granted
for the limiting of parking in the
200 block on North Cottage street
to two hours, either by signs or
parking meters.

Another resolution would make
official the stop signs at Southern
Pacif grade crossings on Mission
Mines and Mill streets. Since the
signs are not now xificial many
drivers fail to stop if trains arc
not near.

Transfer will ne proviaea ny
resolution of $2196.26 from the
trunk extension and laterals fund
to the sewer construction fund for
a sewer to serve Hansen Addition
and adjacent streets.

Council to Hear Resolution on

Property Change on Monday

topsy is planned, they said.
Survivors include the widow,

.... Kate, and a son, Lowell Fox,
both of Salem. Funeral arrange
ments will be announced by Vir- -

gil T. Golden mortuary.

Egypt, Russia

To Hit West

Suez Proposal
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. im

Egypt and Russia are expected to
hit hack hard next week at the
Western proposal for U.N.
dorsement of the London confer
ence plan for international control
of the Suez Canal.

Diplomats of the two countries
declined comment after they
heard the proposal yesterday in
the Security Council. But
there was widespread belief in
U.N. circles that Russia would
use the veto when the issue comes
to a vote.

Egypt already has said it will
not agree to international control
of the canal. The Soviet Union has
supported Egypt's nationalization
of the waterway.

The Suez debate appeared head-

ed for closed-doo- r sessions as oon
as Soviet Foreign Minister Dmitri
Shepilov, Egyptian Foreign Minis- -
. i r J c-- ..... CWI..M, "t
State Dulles and others have made
opening statements.

Weather Details
Slaxlmnm vvttrrdtr. minimum

tndar. ToUl preflplu-tirtn- :
; fnr month: Trarf normal, .2

aif.nn prtrlptlitlon. normal.
l.M. RlTr hflsht. M IMS. (Report

7 U. S. weather Roreaa.)
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An ordinance bill to change from
residential to business classifica-
tion the Howard Olsen property
abutting the east sid of Highway

and lying betwi n Northgate
Addition and Stortz .venue will be
on the city council agenda Mon-

day night for final action.
Consideration of the ordinance

will be preceded by a public hear
in?, and Roy Harland, atlorney lor
Olsen, will ask for an amendment
in the application to pve th' zone
changed to a instead of a
business zone.

Objections Arise
The reason for this is that some

objection has come up to a C - 3

classification which would open the
property to general business. A

change would open it to re-

stricted business. The property is
considered suitable for a future
shopping district and is be-

lieved liberal enough for the usual
businesses found in a shopping?
center.

The ordinance bill for revised
house numbering, street designs -

tions with prefixes, and dividing
the city into six districts will again
be on the agenda for final action
and probably will pass Monday
night.

Another annexation petition will

appear Monday night. It involves

mh

YANKEE STADIUM, Oct. t Enos Slaughter of year-ol- oulllclder's third homer In Series com- -

Yankees la welcomed al home plale by Yogi Bcrra. petition. He scored Berra and Hank Bauer on

I, and halbny as he scores on sixth Inning homer Ihe blow. (AP Wlrepholo)
Into the lower right field stands. It was the 40--

Yale 20. Brown 2

Holy Cross 20. Colgate 6

New Hampshire 13, Rhode Island
7

Tulane 20, Northwestern 11


